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PROJECT DATA 

PROJECT NAME: STAR ECO Station LOCATION: 4465 Granite Drive, 
Rocklin, CA 95677 

O~ER: Katya Bozzi, Founder 

PROJECT USES: Children's Environmental Museum & Exotic Wildlife Rescue Center 

PROJECT SIZE: $250,000 to date 
An additional $40-50,000 is expected to complete the project. 

ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET: $174,550 (To Date) 

DATE INITIATED: FacilitY renovation began in April2006 
Grand Opening was in July 2006 

PERCENT COMPLETED BY DECEMBER 1, 2006: 75% 

PROJECT COMPLETION DATE: Completion date is dependent upon funding. It is 
estimated that with full funding the project can be completed within 3-4 months. 

APPLICATION SUBMITTEJI) BY: STAR ECO Station, Rocklin 

NAME: Cindy Daniels TITLE: Administrative Director, Northern California 

ORGANIZATION: STAR ECO Station 

ADDRESS: 4465 Granite Drive, Rocklin, California 95677 

TELEPHONE: (916) 632-8407 FAX: (916) 632-8427 

EMAIL: c daniels@.starsacramento .erg 

WEEKEND CONTACT: Cindy Daniels (916) 645-7021 or (916) 390-5298 
Ryan Donahue (916) 716-5141 
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KEY PARTICIPANTS 

PUBLIC AGENCIES: Pat O'Connor 
City of Rocklin, Planning Department 
Phone: (916) 625-5160 Email: pat.oconnor@rocklin.ca.us 

ARCHITECHT: Joseph Miceli, J&N Designs 
Phone: (916) 786-6602 Fax: (916) 786-7005 

DESIGNER: Rodger Wadham, Designer/Project Manager 
STAR ECO Station 
Phone: (310) 842-8060 Email: rodgerwadam@aol.com 

DEVELOPER: Katya Bozzi, Founder 
STAR Education & STAR ECO Station 
Phone: (31 0) 842-8060 Fax: (310) 842-8545 

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT: 
Dr. Ylira Sanchez, DVM 
Bird & Pet Clinic of Roseville 
Phone: (530) 400-1623 

COMMUNITY GROUP: 
Jerri Davis 
Girl Scouts of America 
Phone: (916) 780-0383 

J enine Windeshausen 

Email: mirasanchez@pacbell.net 

Email: jerri.davis@comcast.net 

Placer County Treasurer-Tax Collector 
Phone: (530) 899-4148 Email: jwindesh@placer.ca.gov 

STAR ECO Station learned ofthe Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence via an On
line notice. 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation pennission to use, reproduce, or make available for 
reproduction or use by others~ and to post o1z the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. 
The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all 
attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature:~~ 
STAR Inc. 

Administrative Director, Northern California 
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Project Name: STAR ECO Station 
4465 Granite Drive, Suite #700, Rocklin, CA 95677 
(916) 632-8347 

GIVE A BRIEF OVERVIEW OF THE PROJECT, INCLUDING MAJOR GOALS. 

STAR ECO Station was founded by the Bozzi family in 1997 and is an internationally 
award-winning non-profit environmental education and exotic wildlife rescue center, 
dedicated to the mission of Preservation Through Education. Located in Culver City and 
Rocklin California, STAR ECO Station was established as a division of STAR, Inc. 
(Science, Theatre, Art, Recreation), a 501 © 3 non-profit organization that has been 
dedicated to improving the quality of children's education through academic and 
enrichment programming since 1986. Working in collaboration with the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, and other 
government and environmental organizations, STAR ECO Station provides a last chance 
for illegal or abandoned at-risk exotic wildlife, as well as environmental education 
outreach programs in over 40 California public school districts. Aligned with California 
State Science Standards for environmental education, STAR ECO Stations provides 
enrichment classes, assemblies, Gifted and Talented Education, classroom instruction, 
community events, summer camps, school field trips, pubic tours and "open house" of its 
rescue facilities and birthday parties led by ECO Station naturalists. STAR ECO Station 
based in Rocklin, California opened its doors on July 15th, 2006 and welcomed hundreds 
of guests and supporters. Currently the Rocklin ECO Station serves three school 
districts, over 2000 students and has plans to expand to neighboring districts in the very 
near future. 

Visitors to the STAR ECO Stations are given incredible hands-on lessons of ecology and 
up close environmentalism, while being treated up up-close encounters with beautiful 
tropical birds, exotic reptiles, wildcats and ocean life. STAR ECO Station is outfitted 
with a variety of themes, including a tropical jungle and an underwater exploration 
submersible. Environmental partnerships enhance the STAR ECO Station, Rocklin with 
discovery exhibits from such organizations as World Wildlife Fund, US Fish and 
Wildlife, Surfrider, Bay Keeper, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and 
the US Department of Conservation. STAR ECO Station, Rocklin is the only exotic wild 
life rescue center and children's environmental museum in Northern California. 
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WHY DOES THE PROJECT MERIT THE RUDY BRUENER AWARD FOR URBAN 
EXCELLENCE? 

At STAR ECO Station, Rocklin, we focus on education to nurture and develop our 
visitor's interest in environmental issues, as well as nurturing their long-term 
commitment in becoming stewards of the environment. We believe that the public must 
be educated in order be ecologically responsible. STAR ECO Station believes that an 
environmentally literate and aware public will be empowered to make informed changes. 
Our definitive values, goals and mission (Preservation Through Education) are based on 
providing interactive and educational experiences to improve the quality of life for future 
generations. In examining real world topics we are able to inspire life-long learning and 
high achievement through programs designed to promote responsible consumerism, 
environmentally conscious lifestyles, resource management, and environmental 
stewardship. 

Today, there is a profound interest in the environment, but there is still an alarmingly 
widespread lack of knowledge and compassion for the Earth, which we believe can be 
reversed by educating children and the community. STAR ECO Stations educational 
enrichment and outreach programs reach our community at a young and impressionable 
age, an age where ideals and values are formed. Through our programs learners naturally 
acquire a sense of position and purpose. Guests realize there are significant things they 
can do now and in the future to protect our planet. In offering exciting educational 
opportunities, our guests learn to recognize environmental abuse, unethical practices and 
illegal animal trade. In addition guests learn that poverty and suffering go hand in hand 
with environmental issues. 

STAR ECO Station is a unique venue that will offer academic and enrichment education, 
field trips, assemblies, summer camps, workshops, conferences, fundraisers, art exhibits, 
theatre performances, festivals, birthday parties, as well as environmental education 
prognnns and exciting community events. 



DESCRIBE THE UNDERLYING VALUES OF THE PROJECT. WHAT, IF ANY 
TRADE-OFFS WERE REQUIRED TO IMPLEMENT THE PROJECT. 

STAR ECO Station, Rocklin, is a unique resource unlike any other in existence in 
Northern California. Our brand of hands-on education and exposure to wildlife, 
environmental sciences as well as conservation and preservation lessons are vital for the 
children of the 21 51 century. Furthermore, the high demand for this type of programming 
among students highlights the critical need for consistent, high quality environmental 
education. 

As environmental abuse and illegal animal trafficking continues to expand, there is a 
tendency for the size and age ofthe individuals in the population to decline, potentially 
leaving a stock of near-juveniles that are less able to cope with random environmental 
events. Because of these practices, the risk of a collapse of species is inevitable. It is a 
game of double jeopardy and affects local and global environments, culture and at some 
level the economy. This suggests that illegal animal trade, conservation and preservation 
and educational efforts need to be exposed and managed at a higher degree. 

Budget restrictions and the cost of ideal premises within a suburban location have 
dictated that our facility is primarily indoors. We also provide daily rotation to outdoor 
environments for birds, reptiles and mammals as much as possible and as it suits the 
animal requirements. Currently the cost of a facility with outdoor areas either already 
developed or with open areas suiting development is something that currently eludes us. 
For example, for mammals such as small cats like the bobcat or servile and ideal 
environment would provide fenced security, a spacious, sheltered indoor area that would 
be connected to an outdoor area that the cat could enter and leave at its leisure during 
daylight hours. The same needs apply to reptiles and birds. 

Tight budget constraints have meant limitations, and taken away the choice for the animal 
to enter or leave exterior daylight for interior warmth, hence our rotation schedules. 
Being able to provide an exterior AND interior environment is a significant factor in 
animal welfare and one we very much want to provide. 



HOW HAS THE PROJECT IMPACTED THE LOCAL COMMUNITY? PLEASE 
INCLUDE RELEVANT INFORMATION ON URBAN CONTEXT. 

In four short months, STAR ECO Station, Rocklin has already made a big impression 
upon its community through guided tours, school assemblies, after-school programming 
and development of partnerships with other animal rescue organizations. There is no 
other wildlife and environmental awareness program and educational center in Northern 
California like the Rocklin ECO Station. At this time, STAR Inc. is expanding its after 
school programming in the Loomis Union School District and we anticipate that we will 
reach over 1500 additional families bringing more awareness of the ECO Station's 
presence and programs. STAR ECO Station, Rocklin, will not only be a unique 
educational center but home to monthly environmentally themed events. Following the 
format of the Culver City ECO Station we will host such events as Earth Day, Trash to 
Treasure Fair, Creepy Crawly Adventure, and much more. These events have attracted 
tens of thousands of visitors over the course of the year at the Culver City ECO Station. 

Recent demographic studies available through Placer County, California, show Placer 
County and the greater Sacramento area having experienced growth rates exceeding the 
state and the Bay Area. Many of the cities in Placer County have also experienced high 
population growth rates, with Lincoln and Rocklin seeing growth rates well above the 
county's overall average rate. Population trends in Placer County have placed the county 
second among all counties in the state for growth between 2002 and 2003. Three cities 
(Lincoln, second highest in the state, Rocklin and Roseville) in the county are among the 
top 30 in the state for growth between 2002 and 2003. Future projections by the county 
predict an expected increase by almost 60% between 2000 and 2020. In summary, all 
indications suggest that STAR ECO Station, Rocklin will have a far reaching and 
growing target population within the confines of Placer County alone. Future expansion 
and exposure plans to outlying counties and school districts will significantly increase our 
target population. 



DESCRIBE THE KEY ELEMENTS OF THE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS. 
INCLUDE COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION WHERE APPROPRIATE. 

At STAR, Inc., and STAR ECO Station we are fiscally innovative as we rarely utilize 
contracted work in an effort to ensure that monies reach their intended destination. 
If we were to have followed a more traditional path in developing a children's museum, 
our project would cost more than a million dollars. By using our talented STAR staff, 
tapping community resources, rallying community support, and motivating volunteers we 
have nearly completed the entire process for a fraction of that cost. 

Within one year of proposing the idea ofcreating a second ECO STATION in Northern 
California, our development process is nearly complete. Partnering with the City of 
Rocklin our planning process was unimpeded as we were welcomed to the community 
with opened arms. Additional partnerships have been developed with the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, the U.S. Department of Conservation and U.S. Department of 
Fish and Game as well as local conservation efforts. Other support was offered by local 
business providing construction and decorative materials, local families provided 
additional financial donations along with items for animal habitats and care, along with 
many hundreds of hours of volunteer labor. 

Things that could have been major obstacles in the development process, such as limited 
funding, skilled labor, tight time lines and the possibility of planning and permitting 
denial were all overcome by sheer good will. Within four months of signing a facility 
lease agreement, STAR ECO Station opened its doors to the public. 



DESCRIBE THE FINANCING OF THE PROJECT. PLEASE INCLUDE ALL 
FUNDING SOURCES AND SQUARE FOOT COSTS, WHERE APPLICABLE. 

STAR ECO Station can only exist with the participation of passionate people who care 
about our planet and all its inhabitants. Our volunteers actively ensure that every animal 
gets the care and attention it deserves, while our employees donate time and energy to the 
same end. Monetary and In-Kind donors are absolutely integral to facility maintenance, 
veterinary bills, animal food and much more. 

To date, STAR Inc., the parent company of STAR ECO Station, Rocklin has financed 
over $250,000 in construction and renovation costs for the Rocklin facility. 

Approximately $12,000 in retail items have been donated by local businesses to augment 
construction and decorative materials as well as items for the ECO Station gift shop. 
Since July 2006 private party donations of materials and money amount to approximately 
$2,633. An additional$ 3,000 can be attributed to volunteer labor and support from our 
community. To date, income from field trips tops $1,125, guided tours (offered at a 
discount as construction is not complete) has brought in over $630, community animal 
outreach has brought in $575, while birthday parties amount to nearly $1,000 and the gift 
shop has taken in over $1 ,821.14. 



IS THE PROJECT UNIQUE AND/OR DOES IT ADDRESS SIGNIFICANT URBAN 
ISSUES? IS THE MODEL ADAPTABLE TO OTHER URBAN SETTINGS? 

STAR Inc. chose to develop their ECO Stations in urban environments to educate 
children and their families on environmental issues and the brutality of exotic animal 
trade in order to bring to life locally ... what is happening globally. At STAR ECO 
Station our educational offerings are unique in that we have living examples of the harm 
done by both the illegal and legal animal trade. The ECO Station serves to quench the 
"wonder" that all people have about the natural world and its inhabitants, without people 
having to "own" the animals. These animals also serve as a catalyst for learning about 
their biology and native ecology, making connections in science education and social 
studies. With a goal of making an environmentally literate community that can make 
informed choices and decisions on lifestyles and purchases .. .it is the ECO Station's 
belief that we can profoundly impact our community and world as a whole. 

Please refer to Addendum #A for Programs, Outreach and Sample Curriculum Topics. 

The Rocklin STAR ECO Station has been built and modeled after the highly successful 
Culver City STAR ECO Station in Los Angeles. In less than 10 years, the Culver City 
ECO Station has carved itself a unique and exciting niche, winning many accolades and 
bringing positive attention to itself and our overall mission. (Please refer to Addendum 
#B For details. STAR ECO Station, Culver City, in Los Angeles greets over 670,000 
visitors annually with an additional! 00,000 that are permitted to come in for free 
because they cannot afford the entrance fees). With the completion of renovations of the 
Rocklin facility, STAR ECO Station, Rocklin can achieve the same level of success in 
the Northern California area. 

San Francisco and Hawaii are among the future projects being considered for STAR ECO 
Station expansion. 



ADDENDUM A 

DESCRIPTION OF CURRENT PROGRAMS AND SAMPLE CURRICULUM 

TOURS 
Naturalist guided tours of our indoor tropical jungle habitat provide an interactive 
learning experience with the animals, including rescued tropical birds, exotic reptiles, and 
will soon be home to wildcats and an array of oceanic life. Topics include anatomy, 
biology, land and water conservation, habitats, animal trafficking, and responsible pet 
ownership. 

FIELDTRIPS 
Our field trips include an engaging guided tour of the rescue facility and features grade
level appropriate lessons aligned with California State Science Standards. Curriculum 
and tours incorporate hands-on wildlife encounters, and exploration of our didactic 
exhibits. 

EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH: 
Educational Outreach Programs take STAR ECO Station lessons to the community. 
Programs include: 

Wildlife Enrichment: 
Wildlife enrichment courses are offered through our STAR Education after school 
programs. 

Gifted and Talented Education (GATE): 
STAR is the largest provider of gifted and talented education progranuning in California. 

Assemblies and Special Events: 
STAR ECO Station's unforgettable Rainforest on Wheels brings live exotic animals to 
campuses and other locals. Students and community members learn about rainforests, 
endangered wildlife, and the importance of protecting the planet. Aligned with California 
State Science Standards, our enviromnental science assemblies and special events 
provide an entertaining and interactive approach to learning and can be adapted to all 
ages. 

ECO Camp: 
ECO Camp is a science and wildlife camp available in spring and summer at STAR ECO 
Stations, offering exciting programs for science and animal enthusiasts, ages K-8. 



ADDENDUM A CONTINUED: 

SAMPLE CURRICULUM TOPICS: 

Entomology: Think all bugs are creepy? Premier entomologists will show you that 
many bugs are actually beneficial to human life! Study insect life cycles, developmental 
stages, social behavior and anatomy using live and preserved specimens. 

Rainforest Studies: Meet representative animals ofthe rainforest, try out rainforest 
products, and engage in interactive lessons on ethno-botany, eco-tourism and a range of 
topics that bring the rainforest to life. 

Wildlife Conservation: Real exotic animals and student-centered activities reinforce 
biological themes such as adaptation, habitats, and food webs. Students engage in a 
variety of games and interactive lessons to understand the range of topics that make up 
biodiversity. Students leave knowing how their actions affect the world and how to 
resolve their most detrimental behaviors. 

STAR has worked closely with Heal The Bay to help pass AB1548, a California bill that 
requires state agencies to collaboratively develop and implement environmental studies 
and education principles for elementary and secondary schools. Expanding to Northern 
California has positioned STAR to be a partner to the California Department of 
Education and will enable us to more readily assist in the implementation ofthe new BE 
curriculum in accordance with the State standards for both Southern and Northern 
California. 
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ADDENDUMB 

AWARDS & ACCOLADES 

Letter of Commendation to tar. Go\'emor Arnold chwarzenegger 
Pre ident' Volunteer Sen·ice Award. 2005 
Certificate of Commendation to tar Education b~ 

GoYemor Gray Da\·is. 1003 
Certificate of Commendation to tar Education from Cul\'er Cit) lJ D. 

La Bellona El emen~ chool. 2003 
Los Angele County Recognition of en·ice by Y"onne B. Burke. 1003 
.. Best Educational Day Camp", Family Choice Magazine 2003-2004 
"Best Teaching Zoon/ Animal Re cue", awarded to TAR ECO tation. 

LA Parent Magazine 
"Be t Place to ee Animal ", awarded to TAR ECO tation. LA Farnl} 

Magazine 2002 
World Trust Foundation 's En, ·ironmentaJ Education Outreach Av;ard. 

Earth Day 2002 
Medaille d 'Excellence Fete D' Excellence, in collaboration ·with the 

nited Nation . av·:arded to TAR ECO tation founders. for their 
role in Youth En, ironrnentaJ Education. Gene\'a v.itzerland. 
August 2001 

California A embly Re olution to TAR ECO tation b~ Herb Wesson. 
2001 

California A embly Certificate of Recognition to Kat)·a Bozzi. b) 
Herb Wesson. 2001 

City of Culver City Proclamation to TAR ECO tation b~ 
Mayor Ed Wolkov>itz. 2001 

Certificate of Recognition to TAR ECO Station from the County of 
Los Angeles. 2001 

TAR has been selected as a "Model Program' by the \Vhite Hou e & 
Department of Education 

TAR is the largest provider of Gifted and Talented Education 
program (G.A.T.E.) in California 

STAR is a elected Statewide provider for No Child Left Behind by the 
California Department of Education 

TAR ECO tation is designated an Official Wildlife Re cue Center by 
the U Fish & Wildlife en·ice. 

A NON-I,ROI~I'I' ENVIUON~IEN'I'JUJ EDUCA1'10N AND EX01'1C lf JJH.IFE UESCUE CE!\r1'EU 
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STAR ECO tation hosted Pal\' Project. founded and Director by 
veterinary surgeon Dr. Jennifer Conrad. to increase public 
awareness of the painful and crippling effects on feline decJa,\ing. 
to abolish the practice of declaw surgery. and to rehabilitate big 
cats that have been declawed. 

Founder Eric Bozzi selected as an official repre entatin of the World
\\'ide Baykeeper Allia nce 

Recein d commendation from the Pre ident of Columbia for 
enYironmental education in the Amazon jungle in collaboration 
with the CDA 

Working partner hip with CDA to conduct en,·ironmental education 
projects in schools directed towards conservation of the 
Amazonian ecosystem. 

igned a Memorandum of l.;nder tanding with Con en ·ation 
International. Colombia to operate two biological research and 
education centers in the Amazonian Rainforest (Funded by CDA) 

igned a Memorandum of Under tand ing with Corporate ECO 
Habitat to collaborate in em1ronmental conservation program in 
Caragena Bay. Colombia to recuperate aquatic ecosystems that are 
severe]~ compromised by existing industrial and domestic 
pollution (funded b~ Water Keeper Alliance). 

A NON-I,UOI~I'f EN\'IUON~IEN'fAI. EDIJ(;A'I'ION AND EXOTIC 
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DESlGNERS PERSPECTIVE 

Name: Rodger Wadham Title: Designer/Project Manager 
Orgmnizalloo: STAR ECO Station Telephone: 310-842-8060 
Address: 10117 West Jefferson Blvd., Culver City, California 90232 
Fax: (310) 842-8545 Email: rodgerwadham@aol.com 

. ·the undersigned graDes. the Dnmcr Foundnrion pcemri~eri.on to use. repL'Oduce, or male a~aibsblc for 
rc:productiou or usc by others, for 3Uypurvosc whatsoever, th~ mat!;T:i11Is submitted. The a.ppUant wan=mb 
tbnt the applicant has full power and authority to .:iubrnit Lhe application aJJ.d all attached mo.t.edals and to 
gram these ri~t5 and petm.is.sions. 

Signature: 

Describe the design concept of tl!is project, including urban desigo coosideratinns, 
choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The STAR ECO Station is a Mayan jungle-themed educational center, blan<ling in house 
habitats for at risk living exotic animals within an environmental education facility for 
visitors of all ages. The ECO Station's Mayan themed design, a culture that devolved 
through abuse of resources, is built from everyday materials that are deliberately used in 
unconvention3l ways. TI1is is to break the mold in our thinking that things have to be a 
certain way. A Home Depot air conditioning vent becomes the spreading branches oi a 
giant jllllgle tree. Electrical conduits become entangled vines and snakes, bOard 
insulation turns to ca!'Ved Ma.yan bas reliefs. We encourage thinking out of the box about 
habitat construction, or infom1ation presentation, and by extension, thinking out of the 
box when it comes to animal welfare, plan.:tary care, and our own place in it. 

Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

Students and visitors to the ECO Station get an environmental education that is up close 
~d personal, learning that many humanist values such as compassion, emotions and 
relationships can not only be studied in these animals but learned fTOrn as peroonal 
axm~p!es roo. The F. CO Station is more than a science zoo ... where once not too long ago 
we would go to a concrete zoo to see living o&lities in their concrete specimen boxes; 
ECO Station actively promotes the undrntanding that •ve are not separate from our 
biosphere, but that we are all in this together. 

A very successful element of our ECO Station program(s) is that some students, perhaps 
ones that have been neglected in some way or arc not thriving in a regimented sohoo 1 
system tend to make strong bo11ds with their animalliiends, and afterwards show gains in 
othar areas, bath academic and socially. Additionally, the ECO Station strives to 
continue· its efforts in evolving people's attitude about the life around us. The long term 
Wlderl~ng goal is tc reinJorce our future human stewardship of Earth's envil'Omnent. 



Compromises 
Budget compromise.; have created two distinct areas that we would love to resolve. As 
we have grown from an education company to one with a small em>ironmental arm, to a 
larger company embracing blended animal welfare and human education, we have been 
forced to relocate as we've expanded. While growth is an excellent situation, it has 
meant that several issues have come aoout that we would like to· halt. 

Significaut funds have gone into creating aniiDal habitats, and educational en>ircnments 
in ihe new premises we have taken over. Very few of these items crated can be 
transferred to new faciliti.cs and new streams of funds have to be re-created as we expand. 
Staff, student and tho public, and the animals, would be better off if additional funding 
streams were pufto improving the habitats and classrooms in a facility that would handle 
expansion. To obtain such a facility is going to require signi:ficaot budgetary foresight 
and long term support, from a foundation or similar. 

A significant parallel factor is the disruption to the animals living environment, not only 
the space they inllabit, but the daily flow of events around them, such as when the public 
visit. Like humans, animals thrive in situations that they can undcrstaud .and predict 

Urban Context 
One of the successful keys ofthe ECO Station is also the one that is challenging to 
accomplish. Our proximity to inner city dwellers provides easy access for the public and 
children, especially those from cconontically chall<:nged neighborhoods. To locate 
suitable premises with:in a city that provides large i11door and large outdoor areas at a 
convenient price is not an easy fonnula, yet essential. · 

As an education system aoout the ri.aks to tropical species, our main t~st is to gv't this 
education into city environments. Cities are the largest coosumers of animal species in 
almost every way. It encompasses expanding land consumption for farming; aniiDal 
smuggling for pets, even by the volume of personal products made of endangered nnimals 
in far away countries where the an.imals are not protected. Raising awareness through . ) 
education and reducing risk to tropical al:timals in a city is key to undermining the risks to~ I. 
tile animals in tbeir natural cnviromnents. \}-~ o" 

'-



Compromises 
Budget eompi<lmise.s have created two distinct areas that we would love to resolve. As 
we have grown from an education company to one with a small environmental ann, to a 
larger company embracing blended animal welfare and human education, we have been 
forced to relocate as we've expanded. While growth is an excellent situation, it has 
meant that several issues have conte about that we woUld like to· halt. 

Significant funds have gone into creating ani.J:nal habitats, and educational environments 
in ihe new premises we have taken over. Very few of these items crated can be 
transferred to new facilities and new streams of funds have to be re-created as we expand. 
Staff, student and the public, and the animals, would be better off if additional funding 
streams were put'to improving the habitats and classrooms in a facility that would handle 
eJq!ansion. To obtain such a facility is going to require significant budgetary foresight 
and long term support, from a foundation or similar. 

A significant parallel fdctor is the diSTl.lption to the animals living environment, not only 
the space they inbabit, but the daily flow of events around them, such as when tbe public 
visit. Like humans, arumals thrive in situations th:lt they can undcrstand_and predict. 

Urban Co11text 
One of the successful keys of the ECO Station is also the one that is challenging tc 
accomplish. Our proximity to irmer city dwellers provides easy access for the public and 
children, especially those from economically challcn(led neighborhoods. To locate 
suitable premises within a city that provides large indoor and large outdoor ariO>lS at a 
convenient price is not an easy formula, yet essential. · 

As an education system about the ri.s.ks to tropical species, our main thrust is to gv"t this 
education into city environments. Cities are the largest cocsumers of animal species in 
almost every way. It encompasses expanding land consumption for fanning; animal 
smuggling for pets, even by the volume of personal products made of endangered animals 
in far away countries where the ao.imals are not prQtccted. Raising awareness through _) 
education and reducing risk to tropical animals in a city is key to undermining the risks~ l 
the animals in tbcirnaturaico.vironments. \J:"~ o" 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

.s· 
:cctu:e;ltCf :flls prcje~ lndudiflS ~rban des' c icleratlotis, ~;hoiCe af materials, sa.!e, etc. 

@: e.e_ a. tto.vhe ~ ) 



1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design 
considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

This improvement project replaced an empty tenant space, fur.merly a retail 
security surveillance ptild111,'1 busiile9s, with the Star Eco Station Environmental 
EducatiOn Museum and Exotic Wildlife Rescue Center. The goal was to provide 
environmental education and refuge to the community in a practical and · 
comfurtable atmosphere tor both·animals and visitors. Included are classrooms 
fur educational.purposes and wildlife areas .fur mammals, birds, fish and other 
creatures of nature. The interior design is constrw;ted with natural recy1,1led 
materials where possible. Simple swinging plywood doors have been trilh~furincil 
by an artist into a doorway to a tropical pllii!dise with renderiogs of parrots and 
leopardS. They have lransfurmed an urban problem into a creative solution. 

2. ·Describe the most important social and {ltilgtainmatic furu:tions of the design. 

The most important social function of this project design l~ the innovative 
approach to involve the community members in strengthening the ecological 
economy of the City of Rocklin c;reeting a renewed enwoillnebtal awareness. It is 
a quality design that conmbutes to social activities fur all economic levels. The 
most important programmatic finlction of the design involved careful 
comideretioo in determining which species required placement near windows or 
away from extreme heat or cold, aruilor direct SUD!ight in addition to providing a 
quarantine/isolation area for creatuies requiring ~ial attention. 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-
offs or compromises required to complete the proj~ct 

The major challenge of designing this project was the coordination ofthe City of 
Rocldin Buildirig Departm!mt in the interior layout to accolllmodate the current 
building code and handicap accessible requirements along with the special needs 
of wildlife rescue. City officials were genuinely excited at the prospect of this 
organization. choosing the City of Rocklin to expand their contributions to the 
environment and local community. There were several minor compromises tbat 
Were made to complete the project. One exantple is that the originftJ design 

. included a pedestrian bridge over the caiman pond. Safuty concerns required 
revisions. to that design. The final decision was to separate the caiman from the 
visitors by Plel!:iglas. · · 

4. Describe the ways in which the project relates to ·its urban context. 

1bis new in®vative children's museum is a creative approach to community 
revitalization. It will continue to bring diverse groups together and will assiSt 
young people ui. the discovery of their interests and talents for years to come. It is 
an important tool for teaching environmental and ecologiCal t!Unkfng provoking 
positive challges ih tbe oommuDily fu the ongoing effort to revitalize the lUeS. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
The length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

Name: _Jerri Davis. ___ Title: Leader ___ _ 

Organization:_ Girl Scout Troop 1870_ Telephone: (916) _780-0383 __ _ 

Address: _2902 Alder Point Drive __ City/State/Zip: _Roseville, CA 95661 __ 

Fax: (916) _780-0393 ___ E-mail: _jerri.davis@comcast.net ___ _ 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for 
reproduction or sue by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants 
that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to 
grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature: 

I. How did you, or your organization you represent, become involved in this project? What 
role did you play? 

I read an article about Star opening up an Ecostation in Rocklin and asked my 
girl scouts if they wanted to get involved as part of their community service 
project to earn their bronze award. They enthusiastically said yes and we have 
worked with them ever since to get ready for their grand opening and now to 
paint rooms and do odd jobs around the facility. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this 
project? 

One issue was location and we were excited to see them get a very accessible 
facility that is easy to reach. We also wanted the facility to be a safe and secure 
environment to house these rescued animals and one in which the staff and 
community can feel proud about. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the 
project? How did your organization participate in making them? 

We really followed the direction and leadership of staff and simply witnessed 
them having to be very creative in the use of their fonds and materials to get 
things done. Our involvement hopefUlly helped them to get more things 
accomplished in less time. 



4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, bow? 

Absolutely!! The EcoStation is a wonderful resource for our community and 
provides the opportunity for children and adults to see and experience animals 
and insects they would otherwise not ever see in person. The facility allows our 
children to hold birthday parties and learn to appreciate their environment and 
the inhabitants in it. They learn about how people actually endanger wild animals 
by illegally housing them and they see first hand how the actions of a few 
individuals can make a di.fference in the lives of these confiscated creatures. My 
girl scouts (10 girls, ages 10-12), along with their parents, have a new 
appreciation for the hard work and dedication exhibited by the Star EcoStation 
staff They were, and continue to be, great role model for our community. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went 
through? 

1 cannot speak very well to the development process but saw that the project was 
pulled together by sheer willpower and hard work with little resources and time. 



•community Representative Perspective" 

Jenine Windeshausen, Placer County Treasurer-Tax Collector 
2976 Richardson Drive, Auburn, CA 95650 
Phone: 530/889-4148 
Fax: 5301889-4123 
Email: jwfndeSh@placer.ca.gov 

1. How did you, or the organlzetlon you 18presen~ become involved In this project? What role 
did you play? 

I became involved with STAR as a parent and as a community leader who recognized the need and 
benefit of the programs and opportunities offered by STAR through ifs after school care and 
enrichment programs. Along with a small group of interested parents we researched after school care 
and enrichment programs In Placer County and parts of Sacramento County. Our research Included 
identifying programs In numerous school districts and then following up on program details and 
Inquiring with school adminislrators on program success and challenges. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major Issues concerning the project? 

The major issue was identifying and bringing to our community a high quality multidisciplinary 
educational program that would have broad appeal to children of varying ages and abilities. 

3. What trarle-offs and compromises were ruqu118d during the development of the project? 
How did your organization participate In making them? 

Our biggest challenges were finding S!:hool facility accommodations for a variety of enrichment 
programs that have different facility requiraments, (I.e.: recreational, science, and arts and crafts) that 
were economically feasible enough to sustain the programs. In the end, the program was Initially 
allotted a portable classroom with limited aocess to other school facilities and the school district agreed 
to make adjuslrnents to its facilities use fees for the program. Over time, the program has expanded 
and the dlslrlct has made more of its school facilities available for the program. The program now also 
utilizes space at a non-school location that it has developed for the ECO Station. 

4. Has the project made the community a beller place to live or worlc? ff so, hoW? 

The program daflnltely makes the community a better place by creating great opportunities for children 
to learn and apply academic skills and to develop and utilize social skills in a way that is not only 
educational but mora lmportanUy fosters a yearning to learn. As the only exotic wild animal rescue 
canter In Northam California the STAR ECO Station provides a number of unique opportuniUes for the 
surrounding community. It is the only exotic zoological experience In the area that can be utilized by 
families, schools and other organizations, as well as, being a local science and acade[llic resource for 
teachers and schools. The ECO Station serves as a basis for enrichment programs that can be 
deployed in a wide variety of formal8 to local schools. The ECO Station also creates a needed 
·resource for governmental agencies that are involved with the confiscation of exotic animals. All of 
these Items taken together translate into STAR and Its ECO Staff on program doing a great job of 
accomplishing the mission of 'Preservation Through Education'. 

S. Would you change anything about this project or tile development process you WDnt 
through? 

The only thing that I would change would be to have been able to speed up the implementation 
process so that the programs could have been up and running sooner. 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for 
reproduction or sue by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant 
warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all attached 
materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature: 9..ui<t ¥< Jriu4a/4t<a... ~ 
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DEVELOPER'S PERSPECTIVE 

Name: Katya Bozzi Title: Executive Director, STAR Inc. 
Organization: STAR ECO Station Telephone: 310-842-8060 
Addrells: 10117 West Jefferson Blvd., Culver City, California 90232 
.fax: (31 0) 842-8545 

The undersigned gtants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for 
reproduction or use by others, fur any putpose whotsoever, the mntcrials submitted. Tile applicaot wam<nts 
that the applicant has full power a11d authority to submit !he application and all attached materials and to 
grant these rights and permissions. 

SignatuTe: 

What role did you or you anization play in the development of the project? 
Describe the scope of involvement. 

Since 1986, STAR. Inc.(Science Theatre Arts & Recreation) ("STAR") has been a 
forerunner in advocating for and providing elementary schools with superior, creative, 
inspiring educational enhancement and after-school enrichment programs. Our school 
based programs are proven to significantly boost student achievement, increase 
staildardized test scores, enhance self-confidence, and foster enthusiasm for learning. 
The White House and the U.S. Department of Education have named STAR a "Model 
Education Program." 

STAR was created as an alternative to the traditional childcare fonnat. When faced with 
the options of allowing their children to remain on the schoolyard after school for poorly 
supervised, unstructured playtime, or allowing the kids to stay at home unwatched, Katya 
Bozzi and her late husband Erick Bozzi founded STAR Education. The Bozzi's activated 
a handful of concerned professionals from tile community and partnered with the l olll 
Di.strict PTA in Los Angeles to address the vital need for safe, high quality after-school 
opportunities for children. 

Based on the keen environmental interests of the Bozzi's children, (Erick Bozzi Jr. and 
Katiana Bozzi), they founded the STAR ECO Station in Culver City in 1997 as a non
profit environmental ednestion and exotic wildlife r~-scue center. STAR ECO Station 
visitors have the chance to meet real animals, and learn how to do their part in protecting 
the planet. STAR ECO Station is a division of STAR, Inc. (Science Theatre Art and 
Recreation), a 50l(c)3 non-profit organization that has been providing award-winning 
education and enrichment programs since 1986. Dedicated to a mission of Preservation 
Through Education, STAR ECO Station offers inspiring, interactive encounters with real 
exotic animals at its rescue facility, and io classrooms in over 40 California school 
districts. 

STAR ECO Station is a subsidiary of STAR, Inc., and works in partnership with the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service to rescue and house at-risk and exotic wildlife while providing 



memorable lessons in science and ecology. The ECO Station gives children an 
opportunity to engage with rescued wildlife from around the world and connects the 
community through a wide range of exciting local revitalization and stewardship projects 
that improve the air, land, and water. This year, the STAR ECO Station opened its first 
satellite in Rocklin, California. 



What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development ofthe 
project? 

Ideally, the STAR ECO Station would operate out of a company-owned facility, this has 
always been the long-term dream of the founders. However, due to budgetary constraints 
and the tremendous rise in real estate prices, STAR has had to compromise and rely on 
rental property to house this project. However, due to our innovative approach to interior 
renovation, all of our materials are removable and transportable, and therefore re-useable 
in the event that we have to move. 

How was the project financed? What if any, innovative means of financing were 
used? 

STAR, Inc. is funded by earned income from its programming and museum entrance, by 
contracts with schools in districts throughout the state, by foundation and corporate 
support, and by fundraisers and individual donors. STAR Inc. has leveraged its resources 
and various sources of income to rent and outfit the space that houses the Rocklin ECO 
Station. Because the ECO Station is a subsidiary of STAR, the majority of funding for it 
thus far has come from the Culver City offices. It is STAR, Inc. the parent company that 
has thus far insured ECO Station, Rocklin's financial sustainability. Since opening its 
doors this summer, STAR is searching for geographically pertinent foundation funding, 
as well as awards such as the Rudy Bruner Award to contribute toward its success. 
STAR expects ECO Station, Rocklin's earned income to increase steadily in its first year, 
and to expand it's programming in Sacramento area schools as well. The establishment 
of the first satellite ECO Station for STAR is a testament alone to the success and 
strength of our organization and programs. 

How did the economic impacts of the project on the community compare with or 
differ from other projects you have been involved in? 

The economic impact on the community is difficult to determine at this time. The ECO 
Station opened its doors only 6 months ago, and while we are operating as an educational 
facility with tours and programs, we are still seeking to finish renovations so that we can 
function to our fullest capacity. The long -term expectations of the ECO Station on the 
Rocklin and Sacramento area as a whole are that community youth (and learners of all 
ages) will understand the vital importance of our environment, and our impact on it, and 
therefore understand the power of their roles as stewards of the environment. If we can 
literally train the families that either visit the ECO Station or receive programming at 
their schools, we can expect a more environmentally conscious and responsible 
Rocklin/Sacramento community now and in the next generations. Wise ecological 
choices lead to less waste, less pollution, and more community action, and therefore can 
create a more efficient economy all-round. 



What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

The STAR ECO Station is a model for the community in its creative use of materials 
used in construction, and its role as a center for children and families in the community. 
The ECO Station encourages family participation and interaction. If we can create more 
physical places where families and children can interact, we can help create a platform 
for common interests and community goals. The ECO Station represents a place for the 
community that serves the community but is also self-sustaining, and built for long-term 
existence. 

What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The STAR ECO Station in Rocklin thus far is a successful as we could possibly expect, 
given the costs involved in starting up a new facility. We have successfully funded on 
our own half the cost of what the ECO Station will finally be. And we have done this in 
the most economically and ecologically sound and conservative way possible. We are 
proud that we were able to employ the same methods in creating an ECO Station in 
Rocklin as we did when we built the ECO Station in Culver City almost I 0 years ago. 
We are proud the volunteers who helped make this possible. As a non-profit, STAR 
relies heavily on volunteers, and the ECO Station has the support of some of our most 
dedicated volunteers, as it addresses issues close to all of our hearts. Many of the murals, 
constructed cages, and animal husbandry within the ECO Station, Rocklin have been and 
are possible only through the dedication of our volunteers. 
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I PRE-coNSTRucTION I 

April 2006- Days after s igning lease agreetnent, STAR and ECO Station 
directors meet with Designer Rodger Wadham and Architect Joseph Miceli to lay 
out the interior footprint of the ECO Stations 12,000 square foot Chi ldren's Env i
ronmental Museum. and Exotic Wildlife Rescue Center. 



Large Expanse Becomes a Mayan Rainforest. 

Designer/Project Manager, Rodger Wadham shows Maya n 
door relief carved from insulation board . One of the many 
creative uses of mate ria ls found at the 
ECO Station. 

STAR employee Chris Carey 
carving Mayan Lhemed wall 
rei ief scparati ng the overgrown 
Rain Forrest entrance/ ex it to 
animal habi tats . 
These walls and doors were 
hand sculpted out of foam in
sulation board and painted. To 
create a hardened. durable sur
face, they were covered with 
severa l layers o r resin to pro
tect and preserve them. 

Completed Mayan door within the .Jung le/ 
Rain Forrest Selling o f the ECO Station. 
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Fencing, plustcr, muslin fabric, ai r dueling 
transform a permanent co lumn into a l ife-size 
tree w ith in the Crocodilian Enclosure. 

I CROCOLDILAiN--ENCLOSURE I 
The crocodilian enclosure w ill be home to severa l cuimcn, which arc repti les from 
the crocodile family. The original design concept of this habitat was to incl ude a 
pedestrian bridge over the caimcn pond but sa fely concerns fo r these reptiles and 
people, dictated that surety come first. The design was then altered to prov ide a 
habitat ex panse visi ble through 9' high plex iglass. Three separate ponds arc 
w ithin the enclosure and guests can get ri ght up to the pond/tanks and wa tch the 
caimans as they swim. Th is environment though artificial , prov ides a realistic 
habitat ror these creatures. 
Designer Rodger Wadam supervised the construction o f the caimcn enclosure that 
wus created by hand, by ECO Station staff and volunteers. Patience and persever
ance reigned whi le leaks were discovered and permanently repai red. /\n ent i re 
plumbing system was created underneath the enc losure to allow for a continuous 
now o f water beginning uta wuterfall and circulati ng through the tanks. 

Layers upon layers of fiber
glass created the caimen 
ponds that were hand made 
by ECO Staff & volunteers. 





STAR Artists make a huge contribution to the 
a1nbiance ofthe STAR ECO Station. 

ABOVE: STAR arti st Eric Doolin creates ori ginal artwork for 
doors into the Aviary and Cal Room. 

RIGHT: STAR artist and sculptor, Chri s Carey, creates a 
frightening looking Lantern Fish; a deep sea dweller. 



At the ECO Station Trading Post, visitors can purchase souvenirs of 
their adventure at the ECO Station. The Trad ing Post offers a v<J ri cly 
of items that arc environmentally friendly, educational in nature and 
many arc made of recycled materials. Other retail items have been 
donated by various loca l and national vendors that otherw ise would 
have disposed of them at the locallanclfill. 13ccause of this :;elfless 
contribution to the ECO Station 's cause and STAR Education's vari 
ous programs, we can supplement our clusses with exciting nwtcriuls 
that we would otherwi se not be able Lo afford. 

All profits from the ECO Station Gifi Shop go to feeding the animals 
and for their continued care. 
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ECO Station Director, Ryan Donahue hard 
a l work creating reptile enclosures. 90% or 
all work done during the renovation process 
was accomplished by STAR and I ~CO Sta
tion employees to keep costs down. 

I REPTlLE ROOM I 

N atural ist Jenny l layes looks on during a 
dremel lesson. 

Petey, a 1 0'5" Burmese Python. 

Nuturalist Alex l lladun work ing 
with a corn snake. 



I ARTHROPOD ALLEYn] 

A variety of invertebrates 
from Scorpions and Tarantu
las to hissing Madagascar 
Cockroaches, I ine the walls 
of Arthropod Alley. These 
interesting specimens are 
used for ECO Station events 
and educational offerings 
through ca1nps, after-school 
enrichtnent programs and 
other progra1ns offered 
throughout the community. 



A luminum canopy frames provide the frame
work for over two dozen large enclosures 

for exotic birds. 

IAVIARYI 
Exotic birds arc very demanding 
pels that oflcn l ive over 50 
ycurs ... many times they out li ve 
Lhei r owners and arc passed from 
one owner to another. T hese 
birds also requi re un environment 
that is cl imate contro l led in order 
to maintain good health, as they 
arc very susceptib le to environ
mental disloca tion. T he ST/\R 
ECO Station stri ves to provide a 
stable, long term, safe. secure and 
stimu lating environment that is 
endemic to each species. 

A permanent column becomes an expansive tree 
wiLhin the aviary. 

ECO Station residents: C lyde, a Goffin Cockatoo from lndones ia. Paco, 
a Red Lored /\mazon Parrot and .Jade. a Sun Conurc from South 1\merica. 



I MARINE ROOM I 
A 8'h x 14'1 custom mural by STAR artis t, Eric 
Doolin is the show piece within the ECO S ta ti on's 
Marine Room . It's spcci fie des ign is high ly de
tailed and depicts the beauty of healthy undersea 
life. Within the formal of the ECO Station's Sci
entific Submersible, (the S.S. ECO) it appears as 
i r one is look ing out a g iant porthole into the 
ocean. r uturc plans include placing interactive 
educational experiments along the base of the mu
ral, allowing guests the opportunity to be deep sea 
scienti sts. 

SCIENTIFIC SUBMERSIBLE ALLOWS 
HANDS-ON STUDY OF AQUATlC LlFE. 

With over 16 fi sh tanks in the Marine Room, visitors will have the op
portunity to peer through " portholes" and study about aquatic life a ll the 
way fi·om mountain ri vers to the deep ocean. Decause people usc so 
much water. we have become part or the hydro lie cycle. ln the marine 
room guests learn of the importance of not wasting or polluting thi s pre
cious natural resource. 

All aquatic life housed at the ECO Station arc either donated by s up
porters or have been illegally brought into the country and confiscated 
by U.S . Fish and Wild Life. 



[Partnerships I 
The STAR ECO Station has partnered with 
:several governmental agencies in an effort to 
educate the public on the importance of 
caring for our natural resources and habitats. 

Artist Lorraine Scoganamillo adtlrcsses the 
importance of preserving our natural re
sources in her NOAA (National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration) sponsored mu
ral of the hydrolic cyclc .. . where water enters 
the mountains in the form of rain and snow, 
which then nows down hill into rivers and 
streams. On the edge of the lake shore is 
"Tidy Town" where residents l ive in har
mony in an enviroru11cn tally correct commu
ni ty. Juxtaposing the mural is " Trash 
Town" where people don't care for their en
vironment or recycle. It's a na::;ty ugly place 
in a slate of apathy and surrounded by pol
lutants. 

STAR artist anti site director, Lorraine Scoganamillo stands in rron t of her 35' 
long mural depicting the hydrolic cycle and the importance o f preserv ing this 
natural resource. 



Top Left: Student vo lunteers 
weave "cal nest" out of recy
c led fire hose for the future 
cal room. 

Top Rigbt: Volunteers paint 
door and a llach hard ware. 

Bottom Left: Student VoJun
Lccr l ake~ a break with " Lola" 
a Burmese Python. 

Bottom Rigbt: Student vo l
unteer misting the iguanas. 



Local famil y donates cut trees for the Cat Room and Repti le 
Enclosures. 

Girl Scout volunteer for Bronze Community Badge. 

I voLUNTEERs I 
STAR ECO Station can on ly ex ist with the partic ipa
tion o r passio nate people who care about our plane t 
and a ll its inhabitants. Our volun teers step in to get 
d irty and ensure that every anima l gets the care and 
attention it deserves. Mone ta ry and in-kind donors 
are abso lute ly integra l lo rac ili ty maintenance, veteri 
nary bil ls, animal rood and muc h mo re. As a non
pro fit organization we arc dependent upon the gene r
ous support or those who m we have de ve loped part
ne rships with and o f course our wonderfu l vo lunteers 
and patrons. 





4465 Granite Drive. 
Rocklin. CA 956n 

~ 

GRAND OPENING 
JULY 1 5TH, 2006 

The much anticipated grand opening of the STAR ECO 
Station was an event that was supported hy the City or 
Rocklin , a variety of local businesses. governmental agen
cies and of course ... hundreds o f fami lies. On hand towel 
come all o f the guests was founder Katya Bozzi and her 
fami ly along w ith many members of the Cul ver City ECO 
Station and the governing board of directors. Radio Dis
ney participated in a remote broadcast l ive from the ECO 
Station Gal leria, while "Recycle Rex" the spokes dinosaur 
for the U.S. Department of Conservation, greeted children 
of all ages. Face painting. games and prizes were offered 
throughout the event. 

Uucsts toured the ECO Station and experienced first hand 
what an outstanding fncility was being created ri ght in 
their own back yard . T hough the facility was not com
pleted at the time of the opening, guests could visualize 
the completed proj ect and thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 

Much enthusiasm and support was garnered through thi s 
event ami new relationships developed w ith area families, 
businesses and other agencies. 

In the four short months since the ECO Station opened we 
have welcomed several more hundred visitors to our 



Girl Seoul Volunteers enjoy an ECO Party experience afler achieving their Bronze Community 13adgc. 

Mr. Ryan addressing a group of 60 Third Graders 
on a lield trip to the Eco Station. With a captive 
audience, Mr. Ryan addresses issues of anima l 
habitats, care and what types of animals arc ap
propriate to select as pels. 

z .a z 

Mr. Ryan introduces the children to 
Petey, a 10'6'' long Burmese Py
thon that was given lo the ECO 
Station by his owners because he 
had become to large and expensive 
to fcc and care for. 

Children posing with Petey, our friendly py
thon. Note that it takes 7 children and I adult 
to hold his entire length and weight. Themes
sage here is that, even if pythons and constric
tors arc cool. they can become to large for 
most families to care for. 



Children enjoying an up close and personal experience with ECO 
Station animals at a private birthday party prior lo the Grand 
Opening in July 2006. 

BIRTHDAY PARTIES 
FIELD TRIPS AND 

SCHOOL ASSEMBLIES 

T he I ~co Station has become one or the most saught aflcr 
party venues for children in the greater Sacramento region. 
At our naturalist lead birthday parties, chilrcn enjoy a 
private lour, get up close and personal with exoti c animals 
and even get a lesson on environmental preservati on, eli f._ 
fc rcnt animal habitats and the importance or recycling. 
School sponsored field trips fo llow a similur format and 
arc also ex tremely popular. 



Adult visitors lo the ECO Station ex
amine articles confi scated by U.S. De
partment of Fish & Wildlife, while 
trying to be smuggled into the Uni ted 
States. As a genera l rule of thumb, 
guests learn that " if you can't legall y 
purchase something in the United 
Stales. then its probably illega l to 
have in the United States." 

Top night: Mr. George 
leading a sc ience c lass 
with children on a field 
trip to the ECO Station. 
Upon entering, one chi ld 
exclaim ... "It's a Rainfor
est in Rocklin!" 

Bottom Right: A popular 
aspect of the ECO Sta
tion's programming is the 
increas ing interest of 
schools in the greater 
community, inviting ECO 
Station naturalist to the 
schools and ho ld environ
mentall y focused school 
assembl ics. 
Below: Mr. Ryan has be
come a " f-avorite" among 
school children due to hi s 
unique brand of communi
ca ti on and abi I i ly to en

children. -



Mr. George showing children some recentl y 
shed snake skin . Samples were given to the 
teachers to supplement their science cur
riculum and nurture the children's curiosi 

Mr. Ryan showing children a Red Chilean 
Tarantula. The presentation included habi 
tats, food, behavior characteristics along 
with biology and anatomy lessons. All 
STAR ECO Station programs meet and or 
exceed California State Educati onal Stan
dards. 

Mr. Ryan w ith Gcnncssy, an albino 
Burmese Python that a rri ved at the 
ECO Station malnourished and de
hydrated. Rya n discusses the fact 
that Gcnncssy was spccilica ll y bred 
to be an albino because she would 
bring more money when so ld . T he 
origina l owner decided he didn' t 
want her anymore due to the expense 
of feed ing (rats and rabbits). Jlc 
tried to sell her to a zoo who re fused 
to take her because they were al
ready at capacity with exotic snakes. 
She was then advertised for sale, 
with no takers and subsequentl y was 
donated to the ECO Station. Chil 
dren learn that in the wild Gennessy 
would not have survived infancy as 
an albino because she lacked camou
Oage and would be v is ible to preda
tors. 

M iss Jenny lecturing on the variety o f" ar
thropods in res idence at the ECO Station and 
lhe important role " bugs" play in our daily 
I ivcs with 0 111 us knowing it. 

Miss Jenny introducing chi ldren to lhe pros 
and cons or owning noisy exotic birds. llcre 
children learn that birds and exotic birds in 
particular require a lot or care, can be ex
tremely loud and must have stab le, predict
able and environmenta lly controlled home. 



Moolah, a Nile Monitor 
from Africa. 

Gennessy, an Albino Burmese Python. 

Hamburger, a Western 
llinge-Back Torto ise 

Prom the African 
Savannah. 

Scarcface, a Green Iguana l'rom South America. 

Ginger. an Umbrella Cockatoo 
From Indonesia. 

Samson, a Yellow- Napped 
Parrot from South America. 



STAR ECO STATION IS A PLACE CALLED HOME. 

Domino, a Tcgu from Colwnbia. Sugar, a Boa Constrictor from the Amazon. 
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about us to & boors --. ---
cams 

Founded by Erick, Sr. and Katya Bozzi, and their children, Erick, Jr. and Katiana 
Bozzi, STAR ECO Station is an internationally award-winning non-profit 
environmental education and exotic wildlife rescue center, dedicated to the 
mission of Preservation Through Education . Located in Culver City, CA, STAR 
ECO Station was established in 1997 as a division of STAR, Inc. (Science 
Theater Art Recreation) , a 501 (c) 3 non-profit organization that has been 
dedicated to improving the quality of children 's education through educational 
and enrichment programming since 1986. Working in co llaboration with the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service and other government and environmenta l 
organizations, STAR ECO Station provides a last chance for illegal or abandoned 
at-risk exotic wildl ife, as well as environmental education outreach programs in 
over 40 California school districts. Aligned with Californ ia State Standards for 
environmental education, STAR ECO Station provides assembl ies, Gifted And 
Talented Education, classroom instruction, community events,summer camps, 
school fieldtrips and public tours of its 18,000 square foot rescue facility. 

Visitors to the STAR ECO Station experience incred ible hands-on lessons of 
ecology and environmentalism on breathtaking encounter with beautiful tropical 
birds, exotic reptiles, wildcats and ocean life in a tropical j ungle 
setting . Environmental partnerships enhance the station with 15 discovery 
exhibits from organizations such as the World Wildlife Fund, US Fish and 
Wildlife, Surfrider and Santa Monica BayKeeper's unique Storm Drain display 
and walk-thru Kelp Forest. 

There exists an alarming, widespread lack of knowledge and compassion for the 
Earth, which we passionately believe can be reversed through education. Our 
interdisciplinary, hands-on lessons of compassion and empathy for the natural 
world inspire sustainable and responsible behaviors in conservation and 
resource management. 

http://ecostation.starsacramento.org/about_fl.les/about.htm 

Page 1 of2 
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Something WilD is 
in ROCKliNI 

Northern California kids and their families will discover the thrills 
of a jungle adventure, without ever leaving their hometown! 

STAR ECO Station Children's Museum in Rocklin 

"Tank-buster" fish from the Amazon River! Alligators! 
Wildcats! Massive 18-foot snakes! Colorful birds that 

tease, "I can talk! Can you fly?" 

NO PASSPORT 
REQUIRED lOR 

THIS TBII' TO THE 
JUNGLE! 

Explore this spectacular indoor jungle with a wild menagerie of animals from around the 
globe. STAR ECO Station Children's Museum is an environmental education and exotic 
wildlife rescue center where visitors have the chance to meet real animals, and learn how to 
do their part in protecting the planet! Through a partnership with the US Fish and Wildlife 
Services, the STAR ECO Station in Rocklin houses hundreds of species of confiscated and 
abandoned exotic animals including tropical birds, reptiles, wildcats and ocean life. 

Since 1997, the STAR ECO Station in Culver City, CA has been working throughout the year, 
in over 40 school districts, to provide the most innovative and hands-on environmental education programs, 

including educational outreach, assemblies, classroom instruction, field trips, seasonal camps and community 
events! 

DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO BECOME A PART OF THE INCREDIBLE 

STAR ECO Station Children's useum 
and help save the lives of beautiful rescued animals! 

Corporate and FoundaUon Donauons Does your company offer Foundation Grants, Employee Matching 
Funds or Corporate Donations? Would your company like to buy a table for ten at our annual fund-raising Gala extravaganza? 

Naming Opportunities There are a variety of exciting and prominent naming opportunities for you, your company or 
in memory of a loved one, induding: Donor Sponsorship Wall • Educational Program Sponsorship • Animal Sponsorship 
• Sanctuary Sponsorship • Event Underwriting or Sponsorship. 

fund-nlslng Events Do you own a fabulous venue where we could host our annual fund-raising event? 

Fund-raising AucUons or In-Kind DonaUonSDo you own a winery, a chocolate factory, or a rental company? 

Volunteer Volunteer your time to our Administration, ECO Station, Schools or Special Events. 

If you would like more information on any of these sponsorship opportunities, please contact Cindy at (916)632·8407 

STAR, Inc. is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization and monetary donations are tax deductible. Tax ID: 95-4430228 
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Teachers! Take your students to the 
STAR I~CO S'ri\TION CHILDREN's MUSEUM 

AND EXOTIC WILDLIFE RESCUE FACILITY 

Weekend Hours 
(open to the public) 
Friday- 1pm-5pm 

Saturday 10am-4pm Sunday 12pm-4pm 

Kids $5.00/Seniors $6.00/ Adults $7.00 

Daily Field Trips 
12pm • 12pm-2pm • 2pm-4pm 

Schools 
(20 student minimum) 
Students $3.50/each* 

Summer Camp Programs 
(20 student minimum) 
Students $5.00/each* 

* One adult for every 10 students is admitted free, any 
adults exceeding this ratio will be charged $5.00/each. 

Call 916-632-8347 or go to 
www .ecostation.org 
for more information 



A Children's Environmental Museum and 
Exotic Wildlife Rescue Facility 

IUIII!IIU night of entenainment will include Dinner, Dancing, Rame 
Items and a live Auction featuring: 

• A Free Weekend stay at Harrah's 
• A Special Gift from Pottery World 
• A Dinner For 12 at the Home of"Cooking with Linda" and prepared by 

Linda Ferrari and Steve Hunter 
• A Yacht Trip upon the river for 6 with appetizers, drinks and candlelight 

dinner 
• A 7 Day Stay at the Frangipani Beach Resort on the Island of Anguilla in the 

British West Indies. 

sundav, March 18, 2001 
No Host Cocktails at 5:30pm 

Dinner 7:00pm 

$50 a Person or 
Reserve a Private Table for 10 guests for $750 

Reserved Tables receive Special Acknowledgement, Preferred Seating & 
Champagne 

If you are unable to attend, please feel free to make a tax deductibte donation to 
STAR ECO STATION - 4465 Granite Drive, SuituOO Rotkli~CA ~677 

Tickets and Reservations Please Call L:inda at (g16 7S1 
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STAR ECO S'fA'I,ION 
-4~~-CHILDREN'S MUSEUM 

4465 Granite Drive, Suite 700 
Rocklin, CA 95677 
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a i By Cindy Bailey 
.-

The Bonis continue their educational efforts for the environmenf by promoting o message of personal responsibility 

n Karya Bolli's world, tamily is a r.1a- ' 

jor theme rhar drives nor only her 

life, bur her business as wdl. She is I 
executive director and co-founder of . 

. ' S.T.A.R. (SCJ ence, Thearer, Arrs, and 

Recreation), a no nprofit organization 

d1at brin gs ennching supplemenral 
ed ucation to i 9 public school disrricts 
in No rthern an d Sourhern Californ ia. 

"We got into education because of 
our children," Karya explains. 

She and her late h usband , Erick 
Bozzi, created S.TA.R in 1986 when she 

was a happy reacher and her husband was 
an unhappy lawyer. "I made a convert 
out of him , and he loved it," Karya says. 

The organiZation has become enor

mously successful, earning the desig
nation by the White House and the 

United Stares Department of Educa

tion as a model educational enrichment 
p rogram, and receiving commenda
tions from former Los Angeles mayor 

Richard Riordan and the Los Angeles 
Ciry Council. 

Wi;:h 881 employees, S.T.A R. con- ' '\X, hile other kids would walk thei 
rinues to e.'Cpand rhe1; programs Om: dop or car:;, ITI} kids v.ould walk thei 
such exp:msion w~ rhe creation in 199- moni;:o; lizard~" Karya says 

of a new divis1on thar 1s now called ECO Erick Jr. starred working wirh Ani 
Starion, an environmenral education and mal Control when he was abour l: 

wildlife rescue ccmer located in Culver yea:-s old, bur soon other governmen 
City. Besides worl<~ng closely with agen- agencies began giving h1m animals. B: 

cies sud1 as the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 1993, rhe Bonis had about 200 ani 

Services ro rescue illegally imported ani- l 
mals and give them a home, ECO Sta
tiOn also functions as a hands-on educa
tional museum-a place where chddren 
can learn abourwild.Jife preservation and 
rhe environment, as well as see hundreds 

of exotic birds. reptiles, marine life, and 

other animals. 

mals 1n their garage, and they knev 
something more needed to be done 

Deciding to embrace rhe issue as . 
S.T.A.R. project , Erick Sr began i1 

1994 to look for a fac1hry rhar coul< 
support the idea of environmental edu 
cation as a kind of museum 

Bur m 1995, in the middle of tha 

search, the elder Enck becan1e renmnall) 

ill, and in 1996, the Los Angeles com 
munity responded w1th what Karya call: 
a miracle. "They decided they wanrec 

ro make that museum happen before h< 
died," she says. "People think the LA 
community is uncarin g. I don'r thin~ 

so. I rhink that when rhe momen 

comes, they're very canng. They go rc 
great lengths for good causes., 

ECO Station also provides a num

ber of educational outreach programs 

and offers community service opportu
nities to at-risk srudenrs. 

Like S.T.A.R., ECO Sra;:ion 

evolved as a family project. Katya's son, 

Erick Jr. , and her daughter, Karriana, 
starred rescuing animals when they 

were about ten years old. 

Culver City found a Storefront, anc 

with a sense of urgency asked if it coulc 
be rumed into a tropical paradise as soon 
~possible. "lr was like a movie,~ Karya 

recalls. "People starred giving to make i1 

happen. " Plumbing, rile, and thousand~ 

of dollars in buiJdjng materials were gen

erously donated. Lawyers showed up tc 

paim. and set designers from Holly-'"'Ood 

lenr their talents . 
From start ro finish. the project 

mok six weeks, and Erick Sr. attended 

the opening on July 19 I 9T. Ir was 

the last time he went ou~. He passed 

aw-ay that September. 
"My husbJnd s death inspired us 

more ~ Kar;•a sa:'s. ··He kne,,· he was 

gowg ro die when he turned 'i6 ... so 
we had the count-down m the famdy. 

'Oka;r. it's J 990: I hJve six more years.' 

He knew his d;~.ys were numbered and 



he w!l med rnc:m ro b.! fu!1 d:n·s. Jr \vas 

very clear ro h in ' h:n '•' ·:;~ n:;porrJnr 
ir; life ;>nd ir ' ;·~r; r rl:= nc' C-f or :ln) 

- ~ . .. . ot :r_:!L JT , ... ~ .. \C.,! _r•_J'rilD •. r!~D, \'Ot!:" - . 
f~1r.1ily. T t.~. :, in~pi:.:!ri )~.:1 :o ::ll of c.:· 

!<:;·'~ "ho f!:c\\ t:? i;; rhc Lo~ 
.fo..ngelc• .;:c;l bur;~ ori£in::ll; from Co
lc·nb:!l. me• he: hmb.u:d in 1 <ru while 
vac:woning in Cclcmbi~. ··_i\nd rhar 
wa~ li "~he s;,; ~.-~ A I rh~ rime, he \,;orked 
a~ a lawyer for multin:nional corpora
tion~, but his work according ro Karya, 
was rmpacung the em-ironmenr which 
motivated his career change. 

"Our children became environmen
talists and rhey made us environmental
ists," Ka rya say~. "They had rhar rmpacr 
on us. And of course ir had an rmpact in 
rhe organi2arron we starred." 

Today, Erick Bcui , Jr., ar 28, is di
rector of wrldlife managemenr ar ECO 
Srarion and in charge of rescues. 
Karriana, 25, is director of educational 
outreach and decides the curriculum. 

"We came rogether," Karya says. "All 
of our passions had a common ground. I 
feel lucky because that's nor possible for 
every family. you know." 

The Bouis conrinue rherr educa
tional efforts for rhe env1ronmenr by 
promonng a message of personal re-

sponsibiliry. "Mosr people think the 
problem is roo big and therefore they 
feel powerless, so there's nothing rh ey 
can do," Karya says. "We ralk abour 

litrle changes you can make in your l1fe 
that will significantly change the prob
lem. ECO SratJOn helps to educate 
people on these issues so rhey leave 
rhinking, '] can do this! " 

For their role in environmemal edu
cation , the ECO Station 
and the Bozzi family have 
received the prestigious 
Medaille d'Excellence from 
Fere d'Excellence in associa
cion with rhe United );a
nons. The award .... .-as pre
sented m August 2001, Jn 
Geneva, Swiizerland 

where Erick ] r. and 
Kamana parricipa<ed in 
roundtable d1scuss1ons. 
The Bou.is have also been 
invited to :menc rhe ln
rerna rional Earrh Sum
mic in Sourh Africa this 

summer. 
ln !'v1an:h, ECO Sra

rion held their first fund
r.tiser ar Duke's in ;,blibtr. 

and i:: '~ a s ;; sell-au;: 
I 1 spi:e of her success. 

K&tva refliSes co rake fldl 

credit. "J get uncomfortable when we 
ralk abour jusr one person," she says. 
''lr's never one person; ir's many people 
getting rogether ro create great things." 

This means the company. roo. "Ev
erybody in rhis org.1nizarion {S. T.A.R.~ 

has really made a commitment and sac
rifice ro rhe project. Everything be
longs ro everybody. Th1s organrzanon 
is very different. We're really a re:un 
and a family." 

Amy Smith, a sire di rector at 

S.T.A.R. for I 3 years, says, "Now we're 
bigger and we do more, bur were still a 
tamdy .. , She finds 1t hard to say why, bur 
cries: "Karya has compas~ion for e"ery
one. As. abo~ she is constaml• rt'achmg 
us. \X.e are always grov,;ing anJ she al
lows us ro do rlm:. You can develop your
self and rake it places." 

Karya admits thar she loves vhar she 
aoe~. "I lo"e givtng kid~ options, and I 
get ro do rh.>r: ~ 

Alrhough Kat~;~ thinks then: are 

many rhings \l.'e could do bener in rhis 
world, she prefers ro talk about wnJt's 

gomg nghr 
"iviy hu~band taught us that life is a 

fieermg moment. anc ··-e b·.e <o ma.ke 
•; one rhar is r~tll' '"Crthv .. ·h;le ' 

To find out :.;or~ .;bout S T. 4 1< ~r 

z!.(• £CO S;,,r;o•J, ; ·~;, Wll. u !<. r. ·:.-.IJI:J. o · 
,·ull 1310 11-12-80d0. 
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Cullver City 

~"JUNGLE LOVE" 
l:altiug trt M!ayw.:;zrd auimal~ and .ulucating cluldre11 about tilL 

l!ltl•iroiUtk!ltr it& o.fam.ilyotfair for rl~ /JQui&- rtwllutr Km}'CI arul 
i14r l'lt'<> cftddrell Ericft. Jr 01u/ &:aikuVJ. 8 

STARE o Station: It's A Jungle e e 
The /~nuts make il l11e ouL 
or resc.utng exollr olll/m.J/5, 

Pducatmg ch•lrlren 

By Andrew Grossberg 

11'~ • junale m there 
CrN'p)" tarantulas. e~OIJC bi:ds, 

1guonu ••lore. "old eels the IIU of dogs 
- all mdclen in the depths ''f a <TUmllling 

1-iayan temple. 
A South American rainforest? Try a 

converted warehouse in an industnal 
<tretch rof Culver City Jl's not herd lo mtss 
- il'1the rlllldmg with the ~amouOage 
n~ning d1~pcd over il and the giant 
"1unkey h:ad In the parking lot that will 
·-r.n ~ oe•ring down onto J•ITerson 
: .-ulev!llu 1rom the roof 

Welcome to the STAR Eco Station, a 
• .>rld-ren{'lwned wildlife rescue and 
nands-on edUCIIIOnal center. 

Walking through the front door of the 
Eco Slauon docs mdeed seem hke 
stepping mlO a forgotten temple 10 the 
1ungle Every detail was lovingly created 
b;· team• of ltudio artisans who volun
c~ered hl.tUTI Of Chear time. 

Th,re·, moss growmg between 
bnd:s. cndta runninalhrough tiles and 
even ooze dnppina down 1he walls And 
with the wunds uf birds screechina in 

length or I ~ar. 

"1ncy're hnle momlers you have to 
love," Boui said . 

mg on 1 fake tree m the lobby 
One or the first stops on the wur is a 

displa) or what happens when I rash JtCI~ 

H*'f'l'tX Ctt.UIW M4WL_t.WQ 

don't reel hh 1t's "'4 !l('~ool TI~et reel 
empnwer.,n, Th•l kol<',. the' L Olli help" 

The ern SIIIOI'fl •• ""'Y ..... . ,r 
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&DtrCATION AL: Inflatable dfnosau:r8 not only ~~eta fun tone at the Di1W/aire but help teach laaons about el!tinetlcn. 

Up close and exotic 
A family's love of 
animals launched the 
Eco Station teaching 
zoo and rescue center. 

says Katya Bozzi. co-founder ot the Eco 
station. 

"The ratr !s very tun. W~e got Dfno
man putting on a great educational show 
with these blow-up - d!nDBanrs," 
Bozzi says. '"But (the event] lsa.wayforus 
to t.slJ[ about eyt1net;fon and wbat c:ause5 
antm.sis to die out. 'l'hat'S boW We make ft 
perttnern. to bxia:Y: • 

- eonservatfon here .... abroad. the Eco station was the bratn-
cb!ld 0( Booil!'B husband Erick,
Kat&ma and son Erick Jr., who wanted to 

""""""-~- Tbeatre Arts and Recreation (STAR) program 
that o&ra edueattonal emicbmeDt 
courses. The Boo statl.on grew out at the 
1mD1ly's Jove c! animals and was ftleled by 
the eoQUillDltty, Bom:1 says. 

'"When parents realized wbat we 
wanted lio do •. we J;lad. 80·~-h!IP-~ 
9UPiliJeS ~ '\' us.:ll<J¢ ...,._,. 

--·-~l!>--Oil&>-pu!Ved8~DUlliii'-iiie~-
..a ciD:Strucl;!on ol "'""""""'"-I!OOZr!i 
twsband Was dtAg.'lOseci with IA:Ju 
Gehrlg's ........ His last public appear
ance was at tbe ~on's dedication eer
emony, and 11e ·died sbortly thereaJter • 

The eeriter was a. blt, wtth thousands 
coming for tours. and the BozzfB reaUzed 
they needed more space. Rely!ng again on 
donated ~help and manpower, or
ganizers trarultormed an lB,CJOO-square-

root.loea!iml jnto ·~ with -~e h!odls; vir.i3s; !\lUntainS a00 AJ:na-

zoaUm. touehes. The present Eco Statton 
opened .In 2000. 

Now, dm1ng the week, students trom 
42 sebool (ff.strietshear present.ai:funs and 
get bands-on anfmal experiences; an 
weekends, the statlon hosta tours In 
wlJ!ch ¢e pUblic can meet and greet ex
otic lrlrd.s.. tlab.. and mamma.!3 a.3 well as 
touch some reptiles as a Burmese python. 
a rat-taned ~and. askink. 

NEW FlUENDS: Ifid.t can get up 
•' elo3e with 1IC1Tlle o/t.h.e"e:z:oltc llJiimala. 

-;must bave ~ "!'l''II'' dogs eariy In hls 
:'.lite. becallse somettm2s be aeu Hke one. 
.But J$.Y'S ab!gea:wbo Hk2S ~~!talk a 
rope or attack an object when he Isn't 
-ping." 

Lopez says 'that lblks who purchase ex
otic an1mal8 o1ten don't realize their new 
pets require speeiBllzed ma!ntpnsnce and 
tood. not to mention extra. space when 
tully grown. '"BOOn, the thrfl1 wears ~and 
Interest is lost. The antmalbeecmea8ban
doned and neg!ected. • she says. -we see It 
aRthet!me.. 

An1ma:ls at the station sre just a drop
let in the ocean at IIIegaJJy bnported s.nt
mals that amve in the Uuited states every 
,.,.._ Smuggled In boxes and PVC p
ooncealed In burlap bags amlin car tires. 
these conftlsed, burt and attent1mes dJ.s.. 
eased ereatures tuel a multibflllon-dollar 

- black - """""""' to the u.s. Departmento!Flshand W!ldHte. 

Lopez ,...,..,oos - the eail "' 
bel:p out when the station received a 
seized sblpment at 400 agamas, a type of " 
Aftican lizard. •on.1;y 150 were aUw and we 
l:l1ed to clean them up and get them Olm

tbrt.able. .. she S838- '"But then we nct1ced 

legs and a:ms were-· In tbeend. the H7ards an cHed !rom an Jmd1agnosed 
disease t.haf, be.s:lcally ate them elt<.-e.. 
~are very hard times fnrus.•r.o

pez says. -:r sometimes don't under5t.aod 
what makes people do these sorts ot --st.m, the mlsBlon of the Eco Btat!on 
gtves Lopez hope. -z want eve:j'OUe who 
comes here to get mottvated. • abe says. 

"'They can learn how 00 make t.bl:ngs 
better ror an1mals here and those In other 
parts ot the world, • she say& "We can an .. 

-""""" ·--·· . 
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, tQasteil:lu~:;t ~t\)rPilla~'iQ ~ppor,t'oft!le Creepy .G.~iC~tu~f~l,lln;i; an ann~r . 
. • al entomology expq for kids at Cillver'City's STARECQ.S:tition, Saturday, Oct ·2: Tl!is ·. 
: year; while. bug'lovfngckidsJ.Vi!ited .anXio~ly· to 'cheCk. out -lhe cieature Featute's.giant · 
. bi!l:i'eaiirig· tarantUlas and taste. Some :gourinet ildib!il inSeCts, tl)ey had.ifie chance. to 

',. get mo\iin'.playirig 5ome serio~sly buggy ga~es_ i;!( the aCtion packEid"l'lidleiOdeon Day 
. ofPtay." · ...... · · .• · . ·:· · ..... • , >:;. .. : · •... · · . 
/ : · 1lle cree~y Crawly Creature i=eature.. S~ (:i:O Station'~ anru~l :eptp!Jl6fogy'

··. ei<j;iO; is a wil.d advenrureiftio the wortd of-£l!JGS ahd ~P.IDI;,Rs: The ii.!liqlij'l'i;~nt tea- . 
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~.ugs' are t\ieriCfi}', and whi,ch bugS;IJlake great pelS: . . . . ·. . . . .. 
. ·. • Outside the STAR ECQ station, visttors ha!l a blast at Hie Day_ of P.lay, the first 
in a serie5 cifeV!l(lJS sponsar.efftly STAR Ei:llicatiari; as part :Of Nii:kEiloclei;ll' Network's 
Let Just PlayAC:ro~ :America event Let's Just.PI<iy. is a national giassmots.campaign · 
aimed at gettirig kids· to engage in a more actiVe and.healthy lif$~-- . .. · . 
. . ~ bUg inlU~ kids-lyinpics was aimed to. get kid$ mqving; ant! .teacl't them 

Some rool bqg flictS along·Uie way. The insect inspired activijieS.inCfi!dOO everYthing 
· frOm ~spider .on a SjiOoo'. imd "Beetle Bal!f8" mjay races tQ digging in)tie lfirtt· • · . . 
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aWard-winning programs al!i:f hig~lmer ecliJcatlon3f coinmunity :event since 1986.' 
· STARprolidly_remains at Hie forefront ot \inviiontnental education thanks to its 

in~ible S1p;ft ECO StitiOn, a~ 18;000square-tocit en\iifonmental science and wildlife 
rescue center. that pro\iid~ enVironmental educationaifiel~ lliris, d~ instr)Jdion, . 
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Six Flags Magic Mountain Roller coaster capital has.16 ,: 
coasters, RoariOgRapids attractions, Batman·and~-~Objn 
stage shaw. Six Flags Hu~ricane Harbor water park ajda
cent Call for hours. $42.99, $26.99 seniors/childre~ 
(under 48 inches), 2 and under free, 26101 Magic 
Mountain Pkwy., Valencia; 661.255.4100, ~ap A2-:: 

STAR ECO Station Family-friendly wildlife. rescue center',. 
and education center in-tropical. forest setting. feb. 12: 
African American Art Festival. Sat."Sun~.10 a.m-4 p.m. 
i?"$5. 10101 W. Jefferson Blvd., Culver City;. 
310.842.8040. Map M11 

UCLA The Fowler Museum of Cultural History,.Mildred E. 
·Mathias Botanical Garden'aiid the Franklin: D;·Mu(phy 
Soulpture:Ga~aen"CRodin's .• rhe WalkingM~m"idiBO"oth
er Wor~)~~re ~PtD~~aily. a.~-~,tr~e .. AJ!tfbDi:~_eqt~~p·ff~rs 
information, maps .. At the end ot Westwood. Boulevard, 
LA ~10,82?..12:34, www.ucl~,~d~, M~p J10:7 ,-;: ·~ ,. : '. • 

Univ~rsal CityWalk Eye-popping dining;.s~~ppi.hg,· e~ler
t'ainment promenade. Adjacent ~-Ufiiv.ers~HStudios, 
100 .Universal City Plaza, tJniversal pty; 818.622:4455. 
Map U20· :·. '"' : ... ,, 

lr- . • ,,' .. :,.;·. ~ • 

Walt Disney Concert Hall Tour hew.•cuiturallaodmaik~; 
Self~guided audio tour narrated by iafln Lithgo~daily, 
$10,$8 seniors/students'/groups:.GujdedWuis•for.15'or! 
more, MonAhurs., three times daily, $i5.[leiRerson.J51 
5,. Grand Ave.,-downtown;im:972:4399c,Map 'Arf ., 

' ~-~-- . ' ~ "1 i . ~-~·3-1~- ~: 
W~T~\'t~ Manurnent.aHolk-art sculpture;b~ilt sjngl_"" _ 

handedly by Simon Redia aver 33 years, 192J:tiYi!J.54. · 
The tallest tower is nearly JOO feet high. ·1727 E.•·107tti 
-~t ('A-'?1~~~c;:17a~ AA-s ... r~' · ··· ··. · 



AOL CityGuide: Los Angeles - What's Going On- Eco Station- Overview 
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friends from High School 
CLICK HERE to find out wmt 
your old 1riends are up to ... I Spnngfreld 
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~MUSIC & NIGHTliFE ~>RESTAURANTS ,_TICKET CENTER ,. 'fEllOW PAGES ,. SHOP & FIND 

Lovin" LA 
Check out the 
top spots that 
define LA with 
McDonald's. 

Learn about exotic wildlife and the environment. 

Eco Station 
10101 Jefferson Blvd 
Culver City, CA 90232 
310-842-8060 
@i tlWl>l!ff'"!!!liWii1il 

When the U.S. Department of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife intercepts 
animals being smuggled into the country illegally, officials often turn 
the abducted beasties over to this center. Ukewise, when exotic 
animals have been turned out of parks or homes, the critters recoup at 
the Eco Station. As a non-profit wildlife rescue facility, the Station gives 
the animals a permanent home that's as close to their natural 
environment as possible. That's only a portion of what the Station does, 
though. Really, the center is all about the environment-- how to 
understand and protect it. It serves as a home base for dozens of 
environmental organizations, many of which display information or hold 
special events onsite. In spite of its fame within certain circles -- it has 
won several prestigious awards over the years -- the facility still 
remains a largely undiscovered local treasure. 

The Big Thrills: 
At the reptile area, you can meet a five-foot-long, carnivorous 
savannah monitor lizard and a few ayman alligators. Galleria del Mundo 
showcases exhibits and art displays that change on a monthly basis. 
Environmental Village is the meeting place for all the different 
environmental organizations. Don't miss the Earth Day Extravaganza, 
which draws around 10,000 people. 

Must-Have Admission Info: 
Admission $7 adults; $5 children; $6 seniors; infants in strollers are 
free. Hours of operation: Sat.-Sun. 10AM-4PM; Mon.-Fri. private tours 
and school groups only. 

Tips &. Hints: 
Tours depart every half-hour from the main entrance. Send 
elementary-school children (1st-6th grades) to the eight-week summer 
camp held here. Each week has a different theme related to 
environmental science. 

-- Lena Katz 

Attraction 

http://aolsvc.digitalcity .com!losangeles/entertainment/venue. adp?sbid= 11400614 7 
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Other Species Other wildlife and wildlife 
products can also be found for sale in the 
Caribbean. Among Lhese are Uve monkeys, which 
are almost universally protected from trade, and 
products made from spotted cats, such as jaguars 
and ocelots, whose skins are prohjbited in trade. 

Ocelot/Tony Ralh 

WATCH LIST 

all sea turtle products 

certain leather products, including some 
made from caiman, crocodiles, lizards, 
and snakes 

certain live birds, including many parrots, 
macaws, cockatoos, and finches 

some wild bird feathers, mounted birds, 
skins. and some skin products 

live monkeys 

spotted cat skin products 
some corals and coral products 

certain orchids, cacti, and cycads 

'J]lili~I~I (~ 
-NORTH AMERICA-

~ 
WWF 

Stultod green tunte Nona Marshall 

TRAFFIC North America 
c/o World Wildlife Fund 
1250 24th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20037 
Tel : 202-293-4800 
Fax: 202-775-8287 
www. traffic.org 

U.S. Fish & 
Wildlife Service 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Washington, DC 20240 
1-800-344-9453 
www. fws.gov 

Pnntad In 2003. 
Cover photo: Hawksbol~Anla Burns 



Buyer Beware! learn about 
Trade in these Species 

Loggerhead turtle/Anja Burns 

Sea Turtles International trade in all sea turtle 
products is prorubited, and most Caribbean countries 
ban domestic sale, but poaching and commercial use 
remain serious threats. Please do not buy any items 
made of sea turtle, such as tortoiseshell items 
(jewelry, hairpins, etc.) or leather goods (wallets, 
belts, etc.). Overcollection has conttibuted to the 
decline of these turtles, and now all six species found 
in the region are endangered. 

Corals Many 
Calibbean 
countries have 
laws protecting 
coral reefs. Dried 
coral sold in 
stores as 
souvenirs, jewelry, 
and aquarium 
decorations may 
require permits or 
be banned 
from export. 

Tubastrea coraVAndrew Bruckner 

Conch Many countlies now regulate collection 
and export of queen conch meat shells. Populations of 
queen conch in most areas of the Caribbean have 
declined due to intensive fishing for their meat and 
collection for their rare pearls and their shells, which 
are sold whole or made into 
carvings or jewelry. 

Reptiles Reptiles are traded as pets. Their parts, 
pruticularly their skins, are used for leather products 
such as shoes, 
wallets, handbags, 
and watchbands. 
Many products 
are made from 
reptiles from sus
tainably hat"Vested 
populations, but 
some species in 
trade are protect
ed and may be 
subject to export 
restrictions. 
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Caiman/G1ne" e Hamley 

Birds Parrots make engaging pets, but trade in 
tllese birds requires permits. Also be aware that 
all birds face quru·antine when you take them home. 
Products containing the feathers of exotic and 
migratory birds may be off linuts under international 
and national laws. 

Yellow-headed Amazon parrot/TRAFFIC 

Insects You can 
find mounted butter
flies, moths, and 
other insects for sale 
in the Caribberu1, and 
you may need permits 
to bring these items 
home. 

Plants Plants, such as orcruds, cacti , and 
cycads, may be subject to national and international 
conset"Vation laws as well as strict pest regulation. 

.. ,..., .. 
Jj 

.r~ .,., ., ~~ 
.,'4 ., 

1 

Many countties 
inspect impor1ed 
plru1ts ru1d require 
documents 
certifying that they 
are pest- and 
disease-free. 
Before you collect 
seeds or buy live 
plants to bring 
home, remember 
that species 
introduced into 
new places can 
become invasive, 
crowding out and - endangeting 

Windowsill orchid/N1na Marshall natiVe plantS. 

Caviar If you're on a cruise or visit a duty-free 
shop, you may have an opportunity to huy caviar. 
AU sturgeon species are protected, and trade in 
sturgeon meat and caviar is regulated worldwide. 
Without a CITES permit, you may only bring home 
250 grams (about 8.5 ounces) or less of most types 
of caviar per person per trip. 

Small photos on back (L to R): E. Fleming; WWF/TRAFFIC: WWF; Steve 
Hildebrand/USFWS; Howard W Buffet, Andrew Bruckner; M1chael Durham. 
Linda R. McMahon 
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STAR EDUCATION FACTS 

In 1986 Katya and Erick Bozzi founded STAR Education to provide 
supplemental educational services such as: educational assemblies, science 
curricula and teachers, Gifted and Talented (GATE) programs, math and 
reading tutorial services, art curricula and teachers, teacher in-services, and 
special events for schools STAR also provides much needed services for 
families such as: extended school day programs, enrichment classes and 
parenting programs. 

• STAR is a charitable 501 (c)(3) non-profit educational service organization 
STAR is committed to spending 90% of its gross income in services to schools, 
children and the community. 

· Since its incorporation, STAR has been self-supporting. 

· STAR provides over S3 million annually in supplemental education programs 
for schools, as well as extended school day programs, ennchment classes and 
tutorial service scholarships for low income families 

• Star provides educational programs for over 20 school districts. These 
programs service over 1.5 million children annually. 

· California State Board of Education approved! STAR Education is an 
approved provider of supplemental educational services for children throughout 
California through the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 . 

STAR has been honored for the quality of our programs. 

· STAR was recognized as a Model Educational Enrichment Program by the 
White House and the United States Department of Education. 

• STAR and its founders were granted a commendation by the Mayor of Los 
Angeles, Richard Riordan 

• STAR and its founders were granted a commendation by the Los Angeles 
City Council. 

• STAR was selected to provide consulting serv1ces for Vice President AI 
Gore's Town Hall Meeting on after-school education 

· In 1997, STAR established a new division and opened the STAR ECO 
Station, an Environmental Sc1ence Education and Wildlife Rescue Center 

http://v.rww.starsacramento.org/facts.htrn 12115/2006 
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USD 
Loom1s USD 

www.starinc.org 
www.ecostation.org 
STAR Webmail 

• STAR and ECO STATION founders received the prestigious Medaille 
d'Excellence from F~te d'Excellence, in collaboration with the United Nations, 
for their role in Youth Environmental Education in Geneva, Switzerland m 
August 2001 . 

http://v.rww.starsacramento.org/facts.btm 12115/2006 
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WnoAreWe? 

Science, Theatre, Arts & Recreation (STAR), is a non-profit educational 
enrichment company. STAR was created by experts to make public schools a 
one stop place for each family STAR classes and programs are designed to 
encourage kids to explore, grow, encounter the world , and expand their cultural 
base. STAR works together with superintendents, princrpals, teachers, parents 
and community groups to create amazing enrichment opportunities for children 
and teenagers. 

Wnat We Do? 

Our goal is to make each campus a one-stop place for families. A place where 
children not only benefit from the excellence of a pubhc school education during 
the school day, but can also blossom through our supplemental educational, 
cultural and enrichment programs after school. 

STAR is the Educational Alternative to Childcare 

We have changed the concept of childcare. We offer enrichment classes as an 
alternative to the traditional childcare format. There is something excitrng for 
every child, every day! Spanish • Science • Theatre • Puppetry • Dance • 
Athletics • Leadershrp Experience and Development (LEAD) • Filmmaking • 
Show Art ... and Homework Club!!! This may be a typrcal day at STAR 

When We Do It 

STAR provides enrichment before and after school. In addition, STAR offers 
winter, spring and summer camps. Programs include field trips, classes and 
other activities. STAR sites are open 6:30am to 6:30pm Monday through 
Friday 

Where We Do It 

STAR sites are located on public school campuses in the Eureka Union, 
Western Placer Unified, and Loomis Union School Districts. All STAR classes 
are held on the campus of the participating school. Parents no longer have to 
shuttle children around to benefit from professional after school enrichment. 

Scholarships 

http://v.rwv..•.starsacramento.org/about.htm 12/15/2006 
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Scholarships are available on a sliding scale basis. 

Non-discrimination Policy 

STAR is a Non-Profit Organization committed to provide its serv1ces to all 
members of the community regardless of their race, color national origin, 
ethnic background, religion, or disability. 

http://www .starsacramento. org/about.htm 12/1 5/2006 
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STAR Enrichment- Early Childhood Programs 

STAR Enrichment offers two quality early chi ldhood programs for families in the 
Granite Bay area. These programs provide a caring, and nurturing environment 
combined with a curriculum that offers children a variety of rich experiences to 
enhance their knowledge and appreciation of the world around them. 

STAR Kindergarten Readiness Program 

Our Kindergarten Readiness Program for four and five year olds focuses on 
social and academic kindergarten readiness skills. We use theme related 
activities and incorporate stories, art, music. dance, science exploration, and 
sports as well as many other creative and fun activities. 

"Little Stars" 

"Little Stars" is a program for three year olds. We use a thematic approach to 
teaching, and emphasize hands on learning and exploration. We focus on the 
social and emotional development of the child in an environment which 
nurtures the natural curiosity of children. It is the process, not the product that is 
the essential component of this program. 

For more information regarding our Early Childhood Programs, contact the 
STAR Enrichment Office@ (916) 632-8417 or by email: 

ennchment@starsacramento org 

http://www.starsacramento.org/ecp.btm 12/15/2006 
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STAR Enrichment- Community Classes 

STAR Enrichment offers a variety of high quality extra curricular classes to 
families in our communities. STAR Enrichment programs are designed to 
encourage children to explore, grow, encounter the world, and expand their 
cultural base. 

These include exciti ng c lasses in the area of: 

Academic Achievement- Music and Performing Arts- Family and Life Skills
Culture- Sports and Recreation - Math Plus- ZOME Tool 

For information about classes m your area, contact the STAR Enrichment 
office@ (916) 632-8417 or by email: enrichment@starsacramento.org 

Click A Link For Current Enrichment Class Offerings In Your Area 

Eureka Un1on School D1stnct 

Loomis Union School D1strict 

hnp://www.starsacramento.org/classes.htm 12/1 5/2006 
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The Results Are In! 
STAR Education brings nationally
recognized and award-wtnntng enn 
and educational services to childrer 
families, communities and schools! 
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Sf AR Asset~tblies 

STAR provides the most 
contemporary, educational, 
entertaining and unforgettable 
assemblies at a fraction of what yo~ 
have been paying. 

First assembly (Maximum of 400 students : 
fees range from $300 to 5650 -
Additional assemblies {Maximum of 400 students): 
fees range from $200 to $500 

Assembly workshops for individual classes may be arranged 

To schedule an assembly for your school, or for additional 
information please call 310 842 8040 x135. 

Exciting and Educational Assemblie! 
A capella 
A Rendezvous with the Classics 
Adventu res through literature 

http://wv..rv.·.starinc.org/assemblies.htrnl 12/15/2006 



Star Education 

African Dance 
African Drum fest 
African Heritage 
Afro-Brazilian Dance 
Afro-Caribbean Heritage 
American & Latin Heritage 
Ancient California 
Ancient Mexico 
Australian 
Spend time with the authors 
Aztec Stories 
Balinese dance 
Ballet 
Ballet Folklorico 
Ballroom Dance 
Barbershop 
Batucada Brazil 
Blackstreet Puppet Theatre 
Blue Grass & Celtic 
Blues & Ragtime 
Breaking the rules 
Bunraku 
California history 
Capoeira Brazil 
Celtic Dance & Song 
Chess 
Chinese Opera 
Commedia dell Arte 
Cool Shades of Jazz 
Country Jamboree 
Country Western 
Creative Movement 
Creative Music 
Creative Percussion 
Dance 
Dance Fandango 
Dino man 
Discover South Africa 
Divine Dances of the World 
Drum Circle 
Eco Station 
Flamenco Dancing 
Freeway Philharmonic 
From the stars to earth 
Fun with Flight 
Gamelan, Pizza Love 

http://www. starinc. org/ assemblies.html 
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Star Education 

Geography 
Hawaiian History and/or Dancing 
Health & Fitness 
Heritage of native people 
Hip Hop Poetry 
History brought to life 
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History of Music through the Violin with Scarlet Rivera 
Hula 
Israeli dance 
Jazz 
Jazz & Modern Dance 
Jazz, Classics, Country 
Johnny Appleseed 
Kabuki 
Language arts 
Latin American Heritage 
Latin Percussion 
Magic 
Marston Smith's Musical Group 
Mask making 
Medieval History 
Mr. Badbody 
Multicultural Storytelling 
Music around the world 
Music of the Andes with Lynette Yetter 
Music through the ages 
Mythology of Greece 
Native America (Indian) 
Native American Music & Storytelling 
The Nervous system 
New Age Medieval Celtic 
Oceans 
On the Wild Side 
Paleontology 
Panpipe Making Workshop 
Performing Arts 
Population explosion! 
Rainforest on wheels 
Rainforest Workshop 
Red Ribbon 
Rendezvous with Classics 
Renewable energy 
Rock Music 
Roma Music 
Science 
Science vs. Magic 

http://www.starinc.org/assemblies.html 12/15/2006 



Star Education 

Shadow Puppetry 
Shakespeare 
Shakespeare : What is he talking about 
Shevick Science Show 
Social studies 
Something rock and rol l 
Standup Comedy 
Steel Drums: Island History & Rhythms 
Stories of W. Africa 
Stories, Music & Dance Africa 
Storytelling 
Street Beat 
Taiko Drumming 
Tap 
Tea ceremony 
The Amazon 
The Americas 
The debunkers 
Theatre Arts 
THEATRE! 
Trad itional Dance 
Trial by jury 
We eat what we are 
World Cultures 
World Music 
WoW Magic 

and more!!! 
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Call Scarlet at 310 842 8040 ext.135 for information! 

http://v·.rww.starinc.org/assemblies.html 12/]5/2006 



THANK YOU STAR SPONSORS 

We appreciate the shining stars that have generously 
sponsored us during our 2004-2005 school year 

Universe 
$100,000 and more 

Galaxv 
$50,000-99,999 

Amateur Athletic Foundation 

constellation 
$25,000-49.999 

California Coastal Connnission 

Star Cluster 
$10,000-24.999 

DC! Insurance Services 
McCormick Tribune Foundation 

Microsoft Corporation 
Santa Monica Bay Restoration Conunission 

Trish Espinosa Memorial Fund 

Solar svstem 
$5,000-9,999 

Mara W. Breech Foundation 
McDermott, Will & Emery Charitable Foundation 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (N.O.A.A.) 
Northrop Grumman 
Verizon Foundation 

The Wolkowitz Family 

Star 
$2,500-$4,999 

Klasky Csupo, Inc. 
The McCubbin Family 

Ralphs I Food 4 Less Foundation 
Toyota USA Foundation 

Comet 
$1,000-2,499 

Aaroe Associates Foundation 
C.E. Doolin Foundation 

Jewish Connnunity Foundation 
George Molsbarger 

Sony Pictures Entertainment 
Target 

Terry Norton-Wright & Rob Wright 
Anonymous 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUING SUPPORT! For information or to contribute toward the STAR 
Scholarship Fund or our exciting fundraising events, please contact STAR Development Director, 
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4465 G•anott' Drove, Suote 700 

Roc~on, CA 95677 

ph: 916 632 8347 

fax: 916 632 8427 

e· mal : eco s:arsacramento.org 

l\1t1l'.I::CO 'f.i\TIO~.OUG 

STAR ECO Station Board of Directors 

Regioo Chavez, President 
Director of Research and Evaluation 
(International public health and community education programs). 
Fowler Hoffman LLC 
4907 Hub Street 
Los Angeles. California 90042 
Office: (323) 257-8654 
Home: (323) 254-4401 
Cellular: (323) 591 -3790 
E-Mail: reginochavezfa'earthl ink.. net 

Gary Moody 
California Department of Education 
200 . Spring Street. Room M 1 85 
Los Angeles. California 90012 
325 South Del Norte 
Kennan. Cal ifornia 93630 
Office: (2 1 3) 978-0745 
Fax: (213) 978-2610 
Cellular: (213) 305-9724 
Email: gmoodyasp@ao l.com 

Paul Kestenbaum, Esquire 
Kestenbaum & Hoffman 
9454 Wilshire Boulevard. Suite 715 
Beverl y Hills, Califomia 90212 
(3 1 0) 858-5280 
ptklallchicounsel.com 

Ruth Sharone 
United Nations Commissions 
48219 Vinton A venue 
Culver City. California 90232 
(3] 0) 837-2294 
rabsharone(ci),aol.com 
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4465 Granite Dnve, Suite 700 

RocK n, CA 95677 

ph: 916 632 8347 

fax: 916 632 8427 

~-ma,l: ecot!!Jsrarsacramento.org 

STAR ECO tation 
Board of Directors Continued: 

Arlene Kla ky 
Ov.ner/Producer. Klasky Csupo Studios 
6353 unset Boulevard 
Hollywood. California 90026 
(323) 468-2624 
Fax: (323) 463-8993 
Cellular: (31 0) 994-8100 
Csup@.klaskycsupo.com 

Erick Bozzi 
Board Member- Latin Waterkeeper Alliance 

TAR ECO Station Founder 
lfWW.ECOSTATIOX.ORG 1 OJ 01 West Jefferson Boulevard 

Culver City. California 90232 
Office: (31 0) 842-8040 
Cellular: (31 0) 678-9755 
erickbozzi(@hotrnai l.com 

Katya Bozzi Founder/Executive Director 
STAR Inc. 
I 01 0 1 West Jefferson Boule\'ard 
Cul er City. California 90232 
(31 0) 824-8040 ext. 111 
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EVENTS CAl£ 

Saturday,January 13th 

Saturday, February 17'h 
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Thursday, March 15th 
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Saturday, March 17t" 

II 

Saturday & Sunday 
Aprii2Pt & 22nd 

JRE FU\TUR 

E YO 

Saturday, May 5th 

" 

Saturday,June 2 nd 
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Environmenta l Education & Exotic Wildlife Rescue Center 

Saua The Planet! 
COIBB SBB Ho. 

STAR ECO Station is a 501 (c)(3) charitable non-profit 
envi ronmental science education and wildl ife rescue 
center dedicated to Preservation Through Education. 
We offer the most innovative, interactive and inspiring 
environmental science education program and tour 
for students and the community. Our educational 
outreach programs reach students in over 49 Californ ia 
school districts. Designed by artists, Hollywood set 

designers, teachers & scientists. "It's A Jungle In Here!" 

Public Tours: 
Friday- 1 to S pm Sat.- 1 Oam to 4 pm & Sun. 12 to 4 pm 

Kids $5.00- Seniors $6.00- Adults $7.00 
Tours start every hour on the hour 

Field Trips, Large Groups & Special Events - call for info . 
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